Members of the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives

May 20, 2009

Dear Member of Congress:

We are writing to express our deep concern about the recent, dramatic die-off of North American bats, due to a newly emergent disease called “white-nose syndrome.” The survival of several species is at stake. We also stand to lose vital ecological services insect-eating bats provide to agriculture, forestry, and society at large. We are writing to ask for your assistance and support for urgently needed funding for research, management, coordination, and outreach to confront this grave new threat to America's bat populations.

White-nose syndrome has swept nine eastern states over the last two winters, killing bats at hibernating sites at rates approaching 100 percent. The estimate of total bat deaths to date is as much as one million. At this point, the disease shows no signs of slowing its spread across the country, wiping out bat populations along the way. The implications for ecosystem health, agriculture and forestry, and even public health, are potentially enormous.

We, the signers of this letter, are representatives of over 60 national and regional non-profit organizations and businesses, as well as individual professional scientists. Our diverse interests include wildlife and habitat protection, sound agricultural policy including the promotion of organic farming, the reduction of pesticide
use, protecting public health, promoting animal welfare, and furthering effective conservation policy through scientific research and understanding. We are deeply concerned that white-nose syndrome could precipitate the demise of several species of bat in the United States before scientists have a chance to determine the cause and a possible cure for the malady.

We also fear the loss of crucial, economically important ecological services freely provided to humans by bats, and the increased costs to farmers, other businesses, and various levels of government, if bats are no longer present to keep insect populations under control.

The most urgent need for addressing this crisis is increased funding for research, coordination, and management. Multiple federal and state agencies as well as private institutions are trying to cope with white-nose syndrome; none have the resources necessary to deal with a threat of this magnitude. As the disease spreads into more states, the situation is becoming increasingly complicated and dire.

An April 10 *Washington Post* article outlined the gravity of the situation and the scarcity of resources available for addressing white-nose syndrome:

> “If this continues to spread, we are talking about extinctions,” said Thomas Kunz, an ecologist and bat expert at Boston University... In one study of eight Texas counties, he said, researchers found that if bats disappeared, farmers would have to spend as much as $1.2 million more on pesticides each year. That means more-expensive food, more chemicals in the food supply and the environment, and who knows what other cascading effects on the animals that depend on bats as a source of food or their guano for nutrition….White nose syndrome does not appear to [directly] affect humans. That's a blessing and a curse, Kunz said. “There's been little attention and little sense of urgency about this,” he said. “Most of us are doing this research on a shoestring.”

The Department of the Interior, and specifically, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the U.S. Geological Survey's National Wildlife Health Center, are the lead federal agencies in responding to the bat crisis. In a separate letter to Interior Secretary Ken Salazar, we have urged him to take the following actions immediately to address white-nose syndrome:

- Appoint a full-time white-nose syndrome coordinator to work with federal and state agencies and private institutions responding to white-nose syndrome, and to be the central point of information and contact on the disease.
- Elevate departmental focus on this issue; make it a top priority for research and species' protection efforts.
- Establish a plan for controlling or minimizing the spread of the syndrome, based on current knowledge.
- Identify funding needs for a coordinated response to white-nose syndrome, including coordinator position, research, and management.
- Examine the possible tools for implementing greater protective measures for white-nose syndrome-affected and non-affected bat populations, including the use of federal statutes such as the Endangered Species Act.
- Implement an education and outreach campaign for cave recreationists, in coordination with caving and speleological groups. Explain why staying out of all caves and mines in the eastern United States is critically important until scientists better understand the means of white-nose syndrome transmission.
As a member of Congress, your leadership is urgently needed to address the threat of white-nose syndrome to America’s wildlife heritage, agriculture and forestry, and public health. We ask for your assistance and support in obtaining immediate, emergency funding for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and U.S. Geological Survey/National Wildlife Health Center, for research, management, coordination, and outreach. Federal land management agencies with responsibility for cave ecosystem protection—such as the National Park Service and U.S. Forest Service—should also receive assistance in their efforts to contain the spread of white-nose syndrome.

Swift, decisive leadership is needed on this issue now. We look forward to learning how you intend to proceed on this pressing matter.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Mollie Matteson, Conservation Advocate
Center for Biological Diversity
Richmond, Vermont

Nina Fassione, Vice President,
Field Conservation Programs
Defenders of Wildlife
Washington, DC

Corey Finger, Blogger and Conservationist
10,000 Birds
Queens, New York

John Davis, Conservation Director
Adirondack Council
Elizabethtown, New York

Ryan T albott, Forest Watch Coordinator
Allegheny Defense Project
Kane, Pennsylvania

Ron Whitehurst, President
American Organic Products
Ventura, California

April E. Johnston, Conservation Director
American Wildlands
Bozeman, Montana

Tanya Dewey, Ph.D., Program Coordinator
Animal Diversity Web Project
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

Cathy Liss, President
Animal Welfare Institute
Washington, DC

Michael G. DiNunzio,
Director of Special Projects
Association for the Protection of the Adirondacks
Niskayuna, New York

Michael J. Bartlett, President
Audubon Society of New Hampshire
Concord, New Hampshire

Merlin D. Tuttle, President and Founder
Bat Conservation International
Austin, Texas

Amanda Lollar, Founder and President
Bat World Sanctuary

Jay Feldman, Executive Director
Beyond Pesticides
Washington, DC

Duane Short, Wild Species
Program Director
Biodiversity Conservation Alliance
Laramie, Wyoming

Melissa Hoffer, Vice President
Conservation Law Foundation
Concord, New Hampshire

Dave Werntz, Science and
Conservation Director
Conservation Northwest
Bellingham, Washington

Jim Boone, Ph.D., Senior Scientist
Desert Wildlife Consultants, LLC
Las Vegas, Nevada

T. Travis Brown, Staff Ecologist
Eco-Tech Consultants, Inc.
Jeffersonville, Indiana

Jon Hunter, Policy Director
Endangered Species Coalition
Washington, DC

Enviro Show
Northampton, Massachusetts

George Wuerthner, Ecological Projects Director
Foundation for Deep Ecology
Sausalito, California

Judy Rodd, Executive Director
Friends of Blackwater
Charleston, West Virginia

Wes Sechrest, Ph.D., Chief Executive Officer and Chief Scientist
Global Wildlife Conservation
San Francisco, California

Veronica Egan, Executive Director
Great Old Broads for Wilderness
Durango, Colorado

Eleanor Tillinghast
Green Berkshires
Great Barrington, Massachusetts

Mark Donham, Program Director
Heartwood
Brookport, Illinois

Bill Hilton Jr., Executive Director
Hilton Pond Center for Piedmont Natural History
York, South Carolina

John W. Grandy, Ph.D., Senior Vice President, Wildlife and Habitat Protection
The Humane Society of the United States/Humane Society International
Washington, DC
Robert Koons, Executive Director
Humane Society Wildlife Land Trust
Washington, DC

Jeff Flocken, DC Office Director
International Fund for Animal Welfare
Washington DC

Ann Vileisis, President
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society
Port Orford, Oregon

Jeff Juel, Forest Policy Director
The Lands Council
Spokane, Washington

Chris Matera
Massachusetts Forest Watch
Northampton, Massachusetts

Corry Westbrook, Legislative Director
National Wildlife Federation
Washington, DC

William A. Powers, Executive Director
Nebraska Sustainable Agriculture Society
Hartington, Nebraska

Joseph S. Butera, President
Northeast Ecological Recovery Society
Floral Park, New York

Kim Leval, Executive Director
Northwest Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides
Eugene, Oregon

Rob Mies, Director
Organization for Bat Conservation
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Mesonika Piecuch, Spokesperson
ORV Watch Kern County
Tehachapi, California

Richard S. Ostfeld, Ph.D., Senior Scientist
Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies
Millbrook, New York

Brooks Faby, Executive Director
Predator Defense
Eugene, Oregon

Dr. Diana Post, President
Rachel Carson Council
Silver Spring, Maryland

Michael Kellett, Executive Director
RESTORE: The North Woods
Concord, Massachusetts

Jan Dietrick, President
Rincon-Vitova Insectaries, Inc.
Ventura, California

Ann Vileisis, President
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society
Port Orford, Oregon

Jeff Flocken, DC Office Director
International Fund for Animal Welfare
Washington DC

Ann Vileisis, President
Kalmiopsis Audubon Society
Port Orford, Oregon

Jeff Juel, Forest Policy Director
The Lands Council
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National Wildlife Federation
Washington, DC

William A. Powers, Executive Director
Nebraska Sustainable Agriculture Society
Hartington, Nebraska

Joseph S. Butera, President
Northeast Ecological Recovery Society
Floral Park, New York

Kim Leval, Executive Director
Northwest Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides
Eugene, Oregon

Rob Mies, Director
Organization for Bat Conservation
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan

Mesonika Piecuch, Spokesperson
ORV Watch Kern County
Tehachapi, California

Richard S. Ostfeld, Ph.D., Senior Scientist
Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies
Millbrook, New York

Brooks Faby, Executive Director
Predator Defense
Eugene, Oregon

Dr. Diana Post, President
Rachel Carson Council
Silver Spring, Maryland

Michael Kellett, Executive Director
RESTORE: The North Woods
Concord, Massachusetts

Jan Dietrick, President
Rincon-Vitova Insectaries, Inc.
Ventura, California

Carl Ross, Executive Director
Save America’s Forests
Washington, DC

Vic Scoggin, President
Save the Cumberland
Pegram, Tennessee

Noel Rowe, Owner
Shannock Organic Farm
Charlestown, Rhode Island

Christopher R. Wilson, Director
of Stewardship and Science
Sweet Water Trust
Ripton, Vermont

Lynn Carroll, Ph.D., Senior Scientist
TEDX (The Endocrine Disruption Exchange)
Paonia, Colorado

Alyssa Schuren, Executive Director
Toxics Action Center
Boston, Massachusetts

Greg Ballmer
Tri-County Conservation League
Riverside, California

Don Dickson, Chair
Vermont Chapter of the Sierra Club
Burlington, Vermont

Patrick Parenteau, Senior Counsel
Vermont Law School Environmental and Natural Resources Law Clinic
South Royalton, Vermont

John Carter, Ph.D., Utah Director
Western Watersheds Project
Mendon, Utah

Jo Ann Baumgartner, Director
Wild Farm Alliance
Watsonville, California

Daryl DeJoy, Executive Director
Wildlife Alliance of Maine
Bangor, Maine

John F. Calzelli, Executive Vice President, Public Affairs
Wildlife Conservation Society
Bronx, New York

Tracy Davids, Executive Director
Wild South
Asheville, North Carolina

Leigh Adcock, Executive Director
Women, Food and Agriculture Network
Ames, Iowa

Carlos A. Iudica, Ph.D., Assistant Professor
Dept. of Biology, Susquehanna University
Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania

Thomas H. Kunz, Ph.D.
Center for Ecology and Conservation Biology, Boston University
Boston, Massachusetts

Gary G. Kwiecinski, Ph.D., Professor, Biology Department
University of Scranton, Pennsylvania

Kathleen LoGiudice, Ph.D., Associate Professor
Department of Biological Sciences, Union College
Schenectady, New York

Gary K. Lore, retired federal scientist
Minnetonka, Minnesota

Gary McCracken, Ph.D., Professor & Department Head
Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Phil Myers, Professor, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology; Curator of Mammals, Museum of Zoology
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor

John Pagels, Ph.D, Professor Emeritus of Biology
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, Virginia

Fraser Shilling, Ph.D.
Department of Environmental Science and Policy, University of California, Davis

John O. Whitaker, Jr., Ph.D.
Center for North American Bat Research and Conservation, Indiana State University, Terre Haute